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This study experimentally investigated frost growth on louvered folded fins in outdoor microchannel heat exchangers when used in
air-source heat pump systems. The effects of five surface coatings on the thermal and hydraulic performance of the microchannel
heat exchangers under frosting conditions were studied. The overall aim was to provide some guidelines about frosting behavior of
microchannel heat exchangers with hydrophilic and hydrophobic coatings. The approach taken was to perform laboratory experiments
on small-scale coils and several sample fins that were cut out from commercially available heat exchangers. The sample fins were
tested in controlled laboratory conditions that replicated those in actual heat pump systems in the winter season. A better estimation
of the fin surface temperature was achieved with the methodology developed in the present study. The experimental value of air
pressure drop across the coils, time of frost–defrost cycles, and heat transfer rates were recorded for heat exchangers operating in
actual transient frosting conditions. Data showed that the frosting time and frost growth rates depended mainly on the local fin
surface temperature. Five surface coatings were investigated, and the data show that the hydrophobic coating had slightly lower
frosting performance after a few defrost cycles with respect to hydrophilic surface coating.

Introduction
Air-source heat pump systems are used for heating and cooling
of residential and commercial buildings all year around. They
are energy efficient and compact and have low installation
costs. An air-source heat pump exchanges heat directly from
the indoor environment to the outdoor ambient air, and during winter operation, the outdoor coil sometimes accumulates
frost on its surface. Frost forms on the surface of the outdoor
coils when humid air comes in contact with the coil surface,
which has a temperature below the dew point temperature of
entering air and also below the freezing point of water (0◦ C
[32◦ F]). Frost on the surface acts as insulation and an air passage blocker, reduces the heat transfer rate, and increases the
air pressure drop of air passing through the coil. Defrost cycles
are periodically executed in between the heating times to melt
the ice, drain the water from the outdoor coil, and free its surface from accumulated frost before the heating service starts
again. Microchannel coils have been proposed recently in heat
pump applications to replace conventional fin-and-tube coils
due to their compactness, lower coil weight, and less refrigerant charge, which could lower the direct contribution to global
warming due to potential refrigerant leakage (Garimella 2003;
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Kim and Groll 2003; Kim and Bullard 2002; Park and Hrnjak
2007). These heat exchangers are usually made of aluminum,
and because of the low conductive thermal resistance of the
microchannel tubes, the fin base temperature is closer to the
local saturation temperature of the refrigerant in comparison
to conventional fin-and-tube-type heat exchangers. While in
cooling mode, microchannel heat exchangers increase the energy efficiency compared to spine fin and plate fin-and-tube
coils with a similar face area; during heating mode, the energy
performance of heat pump systems with microchannel outdoor coils are generally low due to a higher frequency of defrost cycles (Kim and Groll 2003; Padhmanabhan et al. 2008).
Because frequent defrost cycles penalize the heating seasonal
energy efficiency, it is crucial to understand the characteristics
of frost growth on outdoor coils and develop heat exchangers
that would minimize, if not eliminate, defrost cycles.
There are several parameters that affect frost formation
on outdoor coils, such as air velocity, air humidity, air temperature, cold surface temperature (Kondepudi and O Neal
1989; Lee et al. 1997), surface energy and fin-base surface microscopic characteristics (include coatings and roughness or
brazing fluxes) (Na and Webb 2003; Shin et al. 2003), fin geometry, and coil water retention after defrost cycles (Xia et al.
2006).
Kim and Groll (2003) studied uncoated microchannels with
different fin densities and coil orientations under frosting conditions and concluded that water drainage and refrigerant
distribution in headers needed to be improved for achieving
a better frosting performance. Xia et al. (2006) investigated
five uncoated louvered-fin flat tube microchannel evaporators experimentally and observed that water retention has a
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significant effect on the air pressure drop in the next cycles.
In another study, Zhang and Hrnjak (2010) investigated frosting performance of uncoated parallel-flow parallel-fin (PF2)
flat tube microchannel heat exchangers with horizontally installed tubes. The authors observed an improvement in frosting performance over a conventional serpentine fin, which
was attributed to better drainage capability of the PF2 heat
exchanger. Padhmanabhan et al. (2008), on the other hand,
found that removing the water residual at the end of the defrost cycle by flushing the microchannel coil with pressurized
nitrogen improved the next frost cycle time by only 4%.
Coated microchannel heat exchanger studies focus on water retention and drainage rather than frost growth. Zhong
et al. (2005) and Joardar et al. (2006) used a dynamic dip testing method and pointed out that although hydrophilic-coated
surfaces retained less water (∼20%) than hydrophobic-coated
surfaces, orientation of coil and surface coatings did not have
a significant impact on water drainage behavior of louveredfin geometry of microchannel heat exchangers. In a follow up
work, Liu and Jacobi (2008) suggested a spraying method or
droplet-injection method to ensure penetration of water into
the depth of the microchannel coil. The authors stated that
with water spray and droplet injection, it is possible to regenerate the condition of the experiment in a very similar way
to the actual condition of the heat pump coils under multiple
frost/defrost conditions.
Other studies in the literature focused on fin-and-tube and
mainly on basic geometries to study the effect of coating on
frosting behavior. Jhee et al. (2002) carried out an experimental study on surface coated fin-and-tube heat exchangers
and found that different hydrophobic and hydrophilic coatings with three different contact angles (CAs) of 12◦ , 74◦ , and
124◦ could have small influences on thermal performance in
comparison to uncoated heat exchanger. Shin et al. (2003) experimentally investigated the effect of surface hydrophilicity
on frost formation rate for three CAs of 23◦ , 55◦ , and 88◦
on flat horizontal plates. They found that frost density and
conductivity were slightly higher in hydrophilic surfaces (i.e.,
lower CA). Frost thickness was also found to grow slightly
more slowly in hydrophilic surface, while frost mass was equal
for all the samples. Lee et al. (2004), in a follow up work using
the same setup, also considered two coated flat plates with
CAs of 23◦ and 88◦ and found that frost has slightly lower
thickness and higher density on hydrophilic surfaces.
Dyer et al. (2000) experimentally studied the effect of five
different substrate surfaces on frost growth, which were flat
plates with the surfaces of bare aluminum plate (53◦ < CA <
92◦ ), coated aluminum plate (38◦ < CA < 55◦ ), Kapton tape
(32◦ < CA < 67◦ ), polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) on steel
(74◦ < CA < 106◦ ), and PTFE tape (84◦ < CA < 103◦ ). They
found that frost thickness grows 13% thicker in hydrophiliccoated surfaces in comparison to a bare aluminum plate.
Hoke et al. (2004) made several measurements to study the
effects of surface hydrophilicity on frost formation structure
on two flat plates of glass (CA < 10◦ ) and PTFE (84◦ <
CA < 103◦ ). The measurements showed that in mature frost
growth, frost was higher in thickness development and lower in
density development for hydrophilic surfaces in comparison to
hydrophobic surfaces, while at the early stages of frost growth
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period, that is, within few minutes from the beginning of the
frost cycle, the opposite behavior was observed. These findings
were, to some degree, in contradiction with the previous results
from the works of Shin et al. (2003) and Lee et al. (2004). On
the other hand, Hoke et al.’s (2004) results were consistent with
the work of Dyer et al. (2000) and Seki et al. (1984, 1985).
Results from a previous work (Padhmanabhan et al. 2008)
and preliminary results of this study (Moallem et al. 2012a,
2012b) showed that water retention, which was assumed to be
one of the main reasons of faster frost growth on microchannels, is not a dominant factor affecting the frost, even though
it seems to have some effects on the air-side pressure drop.
The key parameters that affect frost nucleation and growth
were observed to be fin surface temperature and fin geometry.
Air face velocity also affects frost formation, but in the range
of heat pump applications, the effect of air velocity is minor.
The effects of outdoor air temperature and air humidity were
also studied. Between the main factors that affect the frost,
surface temperature increase is a parameter that depends on
evaporating refrigerant temperature and is mostly controlled
by the system designers to provide good heating capacity. The
effect of fin surface temperature was partly analyzed in the
literature by changing the refrigerant saturation temperature,
but the challenge was that the various coil geometries were
not directly comparable to each other by using this approach.
Each coil had a different internal geometry that made different flow regime and different hydraulic and thermal entry
lengths inside tubes and ports. So even with the same entering
refrigerant temperature, the surface temperature of various
coils will be different, not only between different coils, but
also in different locations of a single coil between the inlet
and outlet header. This was also the challenge in the present
study. In Moallem et al. (2010), experimental data showed
that the frost in fin-and-tube coils grows non-uniformly from
the inlet to outlet header. Even for a microchannel coil, this
effect was less but still existed, and frost accumulates more
near the inlet header rather than the outlet, even for a 1 ft by
1 ft coil custom made for laboratory testing (Moallem et al.
2012a, 2012b). In other previous microchannel studies, geometries were changed to search for the best option for thermal
performance, but surface temperature was not investigated or
independently controlled. As a result, the effect of geometry
modification was coupled with the effect of surface temperature change. To overcome this difficulty, a new methodology
was developed to measure and control the fin surface temperature independently, which will be described in detail next. Part
1 of the present study investigated the isolated effect of surface temperature and focused on the effects of geometry of fins
on frosting performance (Moallem et al. 2012c). Seven different microchannel geometries under frosting conditions were
investigated, and effects of surface temperature and air humidity and air velocity were measured and quantified (Moallem
et al. 2012c). The present study focuses on the surface characteristics and effect of coating on frosting performance of
microchannel heat exchangers.
Five types of coatings—from highly hydrophilic to highly
hydrophobic—were applied to the sample fins. The fin surface
temperature was also controlled to be the same for all coatings.
This approach allowed isolating and quantifying the impact of
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surface coating on the frost, defrost, and refrost performance
of microchannel heat exchangers.

Experimental setup
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Sample preparation and construction
The fin samples were made of one column of louvered fins cut
from commercially available microchannel coils. The tube of
this one column of louvered fins was machined until a thin wall
of metal attached to each side of the folded fins remained. The
removal of the microchannel tube was to eliminate the effect of
different internal tube designs and microchannel ports. In addition, the hollow ports in a tube caused conduction thermal
resistance and prevented a uniform one-dimensional conduction heat transfer to the fin samples. The vertical height of each
fin sample was about 15 cm (6 in.), while the fin density, fin
depth, and fin height were determined by the original design
of the microchannel coils from which the samples were cut.
The schematic and finished fin sample is shown in Figure 1.
The detailed geometry and surface coatings of the samples are shown in Table 1. To isolate the effect of surface
coating from the effect due to fin geometry, one geometry of
microchannel being considered for heat pump systems was
purposely chosen for all tests. Five identical samples were
coated with different coatings, while one sample was left
uncoated to serve as baseline.
In order to remove the heat from the sample fin and cool it
to the desired temperature, a method originally proposed by
Thomas et al. (1999) was used. Four thermoelectric cooling
(TEC)Forty-four-watt (150.13 Btu/hr) capacity TEC modules. modules were installed, two in each side of the fin sample
to remove heat from the fin sample based on the conduction
heat transfer mechanism and to control the fin temperature
during the frosting period, as shown in Figure 2. The amount
of heat transfer removed from the fin sample to the liquid heat

Fig. 1. a. Schematic of a microchannel sample, with geometrical
parameters shown in top of the figure. Here, the open space or air
passage between two adjacent fins is referred to as channel or Ch.
Note: These drawings were made at Oklahoma State University
and were not given by the manufacturers. b. One of the finalized
microchannel fin samples used in the frost experiments (color
figure available online).

sink was accurately controlled by variable power transformers connected to each TEC module. An ethylene glycol water
solution (50% volume concentration) was circulated inside
the copper tubes as the liquid heat sink, shown in Figure 2, to

Table 1. Details of the geometries of the microchannel fin samples used in the present study.

Sample
no.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Surface
coating
(CA)
Uncoated, CA =
80◦ –90◦
Hydrophobic, CA
= 95◦ –105◦
Mid-hydrophilic,
CA = 70◦ –80◦
Hydrophilic, CA =
8◦ –12◦
Hydrophobic, CA
= 95◦ –105◦
Medium, CA =
80◦ –90◦

Fin
Fin
Channel Fin
Tube
Fin
Louver
Louver Louver
depth
width
height density, thickness, thickness, No
pitch, Louver height, length,
(Chd ),
(Chw ),
(Chh ),
FPM
mm
mm
of
mm
angle,
mm
mm
mm (in.) mm (in.) mm (in.) (FPI)
(in.)
(in.)
louvers (in.) degrees (in.)
(in.)
19.0
(0.75)
19.0
(0.75)
19.0
(0.75)
19.0
(0.75)
19.0
(0.75)
19.0
(0.75)

8.0
(0.31)
8.0
(0.31)
8.0
(0.31)
8.0
(0.31)
8.0
(0.31)
8.0
(0.31)

1.35
(0.053)
1.35
(0.053)
1.35
(0.053)
1.35
(0.053)
1.35
(0.053)
1.35
(0.053)

690
(17.5)
690
(17.5)
690
(17.5)
690
(17.5)
690
(17.5)
690
(17.5)

3.0
(0.12)
3.0
(0.12)
3.0
(0.12)
3.0
(0.12)
3.0
(0.12)
3.0
(0.12)

∼0.1
(0.004)
∼0.1
(0.004)
∼0.1
(0.004)
∼0.1
(0.004)
∼0.1
(0.004)
∼0.1
(0.004)

16
16
16
16
16
16

0.94
(0.037)
0.94
(0.037)
0.94
(0.037)
0.94
(0.037)
0.94
(0.037)
0.94
(0.037)

∼30
∼30
∼30
∼30
∼30
∼30

∼0.2
(0.008)
∼0.2
(0.008)
∼0.2
(0.008)
∼0.2
(0.008)
∼0.2
(0.008)
∼0.2
(0.008)

6.5
(0.26)
6.5
(0.26)
6.5
(0.26)
6.5
(0.26)
6.5
(0.26)
6.5
(0.26)
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Fig. 2. a. Procedure for preparation of test assembly setup inside the wind tunnel. b. Schematic of air tunnel or airflow loop (color
figure available online).

remove heat from the hot side of the TEC modules. The cold
side of the TEC module ranged from –8◦ C to –14◦ C (18◦ F to
7◦ F). This cold side of the TEC module removed heat from
the sample via conduction heat transfer. The temperature at
the fin bases were accurately controlled to be constant during the entire frost test by continuously adjusting the current
to TEC modules and monitoring thermocouples at the bases
of the fin samples. Samples were tested at three different fin
base temperatures of –5◦ C, –8◦ C, and –11◦ C (23◦ F, 18◦ F, and
12◦ F).
A nozzle in compliance with ASHRAE airflow measurement requirements (ASHRAE Standard 41.2) was employed
to measure the airflow rate across the fin sample. A large
airflow test setup was designed and built in a laboratory to
investigate the thermal performance and frost deposition for
a microchannel heat exchanger. The detailed layout of the

test facility and the components were described in Hong et al.
(2012) and Moallem et al. (2012c). The facility was designed to
control the test condition specified in AHRI Standard 210/240
(AHRI 2008). The inlet air is controlled at 1.67◦ C/0.56◦ C
(35◦ F/33◦ F) dry-bulb/wet-bulb temperatures. This air condition yields the air relative humidity of 82% during the experiment. The air face velocity at the beginning of the frost
experiments was set to 1.5 m/s (295 FPM) and was allowed
to drop as frost formed on the surface.
Frost visual observations and image analysis
The frost image processing provided information about the
frost grew pattern and the type of frost that grew on the
fin sample. It also identified the location at which the water droplet remained still or where airflow blockage occurred.

Volume 19, Number 4, May 2013
Images during the test were taken with a magnifying highresolution short-focus CCD (charge-coupled device) camera
that had a borescope probe extending about 1 m (3 ft) inside
the wind tunnel. The probe tip of the borescope was installed
at the front of the fin sample, and more details can be found
in authors previous work (Hong et al. 2012).
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Test procedure
All experimental tests were conducted with the fin sample
initially in dry conditions, and all samples were subject to
five consecutive frost and defrost cycles. Before starting each
test, the fin sample assembly was left at room temperature
overnight to achieve a dry surface condition. Then the assembly was installed into the test apparatus, and the air stream
in the wind tunnel was set to 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C (35◦ F/33◦ F) drybulb/wet-bulb temperatures in about 4 h to 5 h with the air
velocity at 1.5 m/s (295 ft/min). Once the wind tunnel reached
steady-state conditions, the experiment was started. The first
step was to cool down the fin sample to the desired fin temperature by using TEC modules. At the same time, the fan
was turned off to ensure that frost does not accumulate on the
surface while surface temperature is still not at the set-point.
This period is defined as the “pull down” period (the first 3
to 5 min). After the pull down period, the fin temperature
(Tfin ) reached the set-point temperature, and at the same time,
the timer for the frosting cycle was initiated and the fan was
turned on. During this pull down period, no visible amount
of frost was measured on the fins, and when the fan turned on,
it was kept at constant RPMs throughout the entire test. This
method of testing was preferred over a constant air face velocity method, since it was closer to the actual operation of the
outdoor evaporator coils in air-source heat pump systems. The
constant fan frequency method resulted in a decrease of the
air inlet velocity resulting from the flow blockage on the fins
once frost started to accumulate on the fin sample. According
to ASHRAE Standard 41.2, the lower limit of the air velocity
that could be measured with the proposed flow nozzle was
0.7 m/s (138 ft/min). However, in order to extend the frosting period and detect a clear difference between the various
frosting times, the frosting period was extended beyond the
low airflow limit and up to the point at which airflow across
the fin sample was equal to or less than 0.4 m/s (79 ft/min).
This was approximately 30% of the initial face velocity.

Data reduction and uncertainty analysis
The fin sample heat transfer rate was estimated using two different methods: the air enthalpy method and the conduction
method. These two redundant methods allowed validating the
experimental setup and verifying the accuracy of the measured
heat transfer rates. Total thermal contact resistance and heat
gain in the test assembly were estimated from calibrations tests
before the actual experiments. More details on data reduction
procedure can be found in Hong et al. (2012). The uncertainty
was calculated using uncertainty propagation calculation in
an engineering equation solver (EES). The result of the uncer-
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Table 2. Summary of uncertainty analysis.
Parameters

Uncertainty

Fin temperature
±0.4◦ C (0.7◦ F)
TEC module surface
±0.6◦ C (1.1◦ F)
temperature (cold side)
Inlet conditions
Inlet dry-bulb temperature
±0.4◦ C (0.7◦ F)
Inlet humidity ratio
±0.0002
Airflow rate
P nozzle
±40 Pa (0.16 in. H2 O)
Uncertainty at the beginning
±4.5%
Uncertainty at the end
±25%
Outlet air condition
Outlet dry-bulb temperature
±0.3◦ C (0.5◦ F)
Outlet humidity ratio
±0.0002
Pressure drop
±6.2 Pa (0.02 in. H2 O)
Frost thickness
±0.03 mm (1.2 × 10–3 in.)
Frost mass
±0.2 gr (0.44 × 10–3 in.)
Heat transfer rate
Enthalpy method
Uncertainty at the beginning
±12%
Uncertainty at the end
±63%
Average uncertainty
±16%
Conduction method
Uncertainty at the beginning
±6%
Uncertainty at the end
±12%
Average Uncertainty
±8%

tainty is summarized in Table 2. More details can be found in
Hong et al. (2012) and Moallem et al. (2012d).

Results and discussion
Visual observations
Frost growth patterns on microchannel fin samples 1 through
6 with different surface coatings are shown in Figure 3. All
pictures were taken during a frost test with the same fin surface temperature and same air entering conditions. Fin surface
temperature was constant at –8◦ C (18◦ F), and entering air was
set at 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C (35◦ F/33◦ F) dry bulb/wet bulb. The location of the camera was in the center of the 6-in.-long sample.
Figure 3 shows the frost accumulation over time; the frost
time was measured from the time the airflow was started on
the cold sample to the end of the frosting period, that is, when
the air face velocity reached 30% of its initial value. The duration of the frost cycles ranged from 13 to 18 min after five
consequent frost/defrost cycles (shown below in Figure 7).
There were not significant visual differences between the frost
layers that grow on different coated coils even after multiple
cycling. The end of the cycle seems to occur at a time when the
air gaps between the fins are blocked by frost. There are some
visible frozen water droplets on the samples that are results of
remaining residual water on the samples after previous defrost

HVAC&R Research
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Fig. 3. Visual observation of frost formation and frozen water droplets on microchannel samples 1–6 with different surface coatings
for fifth frost cycle. For all cases, (a) represents starting of the test at the beginning of the fifth frost cycle, and (d) represents the last
minute of the fifth frost cycle. For all images, Tsurf = –8◦ C (18◦ F) and air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C (35◦ F/33◦ F) dry bulb/wet bulb.
Similar results were observed for surface temperatures of –5◦ C and –11◦ C (23◦ F and 12◦ F). 1—Sample 1: time (min) a: 0, b: 4, c: 8,
and d: 13. 2—Sample 2: time (min) a: 0, b: 6, c: 10, and d: 15. 3—Sample 3: time (min) a: 0, b: 6, c: 12, and d: 18. 4—Sample 4: time
(min) a: 0, b: 6, c: 12, and d: 18. 5—Sample 5: time (min) a: 0, b: 5, c: 9, and d: 14. 6—Sample 6: time (min) a: 0, b: 6, c: 10, and d: 15
(color figure available online).
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cycles. The water beads are frozen and remain unchanged all
through the following frost test. The number of the remaining droplets seems to be more on hydrophobic samples rather
than on hydrophililc samples. This might be due to the low CA
of hydrophilic surfaces that prevented formation of individual
droplets after each defrost cycle and a film of water spread
on the fin surface. Where the sample had good drainage characteristics and very few droplets remained on the fin after a
defrost cycle, as in the case of present hydrophilic samples,
there were minor changes in frost time in consequent frost
cycles. The effect of surface coating on the frosting time was
small compared to the effect of fin geometry. The latter was
presented in a companion paper (Moallem et al. 2012c).

The effect of surface temperature on time and capacity degradation of the microchannel heat exchanger including the geometry of the present study was investigated in detail in
Moallem et al. (2012c). Sample 1 in the present study is the
same as sample 7 in the previous part of this study. Therefore for the effect of geometry (which is the same for samples 1 through 6 in the present study), see part 1 of the study
(Moallem et al. 2012c). The frosting behavior for three surface
temperatures of –5◦ C, –8◦ C, and –11◦ C (23◦ F, 18◦ F, and 12◦ F)
was investigated in that part of the study, and the effect of surface temperature on time and capacity of the present geometry
was investigated in detail. Therefore, in the present study, the
results of the consequent frost and defrost for only one temperature (–8◦ C [18◦ F]) will be discussed. All of the frost defrost
cycles in the present article compare the –8◦ C (18◦ F) surface
temperature frosting tests on samples with different coatings
to investigate the isolated effect of surface energy and water
retention characteristics. This temperature was chosen since it
was a representative temperature of the actual average surface

Surface coating effects
To investigate the water retention characteristics of the microchannel sample and to understand the influence of remaining water droplets from previous defrost cycles on the coils,
an uncoated sample and five different surface coatings with
different CAs were tested in the present study. Five consecutive frost and defrost cycles were performed on sample 1
(uncoated) to sample 6. Coatings include hydrophobic with
CAs from 95◦ to 105◦ for sample 2, a medium hydrophilic
CAs from 70◦ to 80◦ for sample 3, a hydrophilic coating CAs
from 8◦ to 12◦ for sample 4, a type of hydrophobic coating
with CAs from 95◦ to 105◦ for sample 5, and a final medium
hydrophobic with CAs from 80◦ to 90◦ for sample 6. Sample
1 was the untreated (uncoated) sample, and the surface was
bare aluminum with a CA of about 80◦ to 90◦ . The coatings
and CAs are also summarized in Table 1. The results of the extreme hydrophilic coating sample 4 and extreme hydrophobic
sample 5 are discussed and compared in this section. The rest
of the data showed a similar behavior and fell in between these
two extreme cases. Figure 4 shows the capacity reduction in
five consecutive frost and defrost cycle performed on sample
1. Surface temperature and number of the cycle are given in
the Figure 4.
For each cycle, normalized capacity starts at about 1 at the
beginning of the cycle and deteriorates as frost accumulates on
the surface of the coil. Data shows that the first dry-start cycle
takes about 21 min (20 min 42 sec), and the fifth frost cycle
takes around 12 min (12 min 21 sec). There is also a curve of

1.2
Sample 1 (Uncoated, CA=80~90°)

1.0

Q / Q_0 [ ]
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Surface temperature effects

temperature of the heat pumps dx-evaporators in winter operating condition. Also, the effect of environmental parameters,
such as air humidity level and air velocity, were investigated in
the first part of the present study and are not discussed here
(Moallem et al. 2012c).

0.8
0.6
0.4
Tsurf= -11°C (1st cycle - Dry start)
5
Tsurf= -8°C (1st cycle - Dry start)
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Fig. 4. Experimental data of capacity degradation for uncoated microchannel sample 1 during five consequent frost/defrost tests. Q0
indicates surface temperature of –8◦ C and –11◦ C (18◦ F and 12◦ F) is 22.5 W and 27.6 W (77 Btu/hr and 94 Btu/hr), respectively (capacity per face area: 18.8 kW/m2 and 23.0 kW/m2 [6.0 kBtu/hr.ft2 and 7.3 kBtu/hr.ft2]); air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C (35◦ F/33◦ F)
dry bulb/wet bulb (color figure available online).
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Fig. 5. Effect of hydrophilic surface coating (CA = 8◦ to 12◦ ) on capacity degradation of five consequent frost cycles for microchannel
sample (air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C [35/33◦ F] dry bulb/wet bulb). Q0 is 20.5 W (70 Btu/hr) (17.1 kW/m2)(5.4 kBtu/hr.ft2) for
Tsurf = –8◦ C (18◦ F) and 28.4 W (23.7 kW/m2) (7.5 kBtu/hr.ft2) for Tsurf = −11◦ C (12◦ F) (color figure available online).

a dry-start test at –11◦ C (12◦ F) surface temperature that has
been included in the figure to provide an order of magnitude
of the effect of water retention in comparison with the effect
of surface temperature. As shown in the figure, the presence
and remaining of frozen water droplets on the coil from the
previous frost cycle cause the fifth cycle time to be similar
to the time of a frost cycle which has a 3◦ C (37.4◦ F) lower
surface temperature in a dry-start condition. The effect of
hydrophilic coating (CA = 8◦ to 12◦ ) on the frosting behavior
of a microchannel is shown in Figure 5. The first frost cycle
took 22 min 36 sec, and the fifth frost cycle took 17 min 16
sec.
Data shows that the reduction in time of the cycle for this
hydrophilic sample is not as severe as the uncoated sample and

that this coating can maintain high capacity at the fifth cycle
longer than sample 1. Image analysis presented in Figure 3
showed that this coating does not have many water droplets
remaining on the coil from the previous frost cycles. This was
attributed to good drainage characteristics of this coating and
the high tendency of water droplets to spread on the surface
and drain. Therefore, a low CA has the advantage of draining
the water droplets, which delayed the airflow blockage on the
sample. Data also shows that after five frost/defrost cycles,
the time of the cycle is still quite longer than the dry-start test
at –11◦ C (12◦ F) surface temperature.
The effect of hydrophobic coating on frost/defrost performance of the microchannel sample is shown in Figure 6. The
first frost cycle took 19 min 30 sec, and the last cycle took
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Fig. 6. Effect of hydrophobic surface coating (CA = 95◦ to 105◦ ) on capacity degradation of five consequent frost cycles for
microchannel sample (air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C [35◦ F/33◦ F] dry bulb/wet bulb). Q0 is 22.2 W (76 Btu/hr) (18.5 kW/m2) (5.9
kBtu/hr.ft2) for Tsurf = –8◦ C (18◦ F) and 28.8 W (98 Btu/hr) (24.0 kW/m2) (7.6 kBtu/hr.ft2) for Tsurf = –11◦ C (12◦ F) (color figure
available online).
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12 min 27 sec. There is a large reduction in time of the cycle,
especially after the first cycle. This was due to the fact that
water droplets remained on the coil and did not drain well
after the first defrost cycle according to pictures taken from
this coil.
The uncoated coil timing looks more similar to hydrophobic behavior than hydrophilic. In general, data shows that
the hydrophilic coil has better drainage characteristics and
longer frost cycles before the capacity drops to a certain minimum value and might be preferred in frosting behavior of
microchannels. Additional comparison of time and capacity
of the five different coatings is presented in Figure 7. Sample 1,
the uncoated sample, has been shown with circles and a solid
curve fit line that shows baseline data. Data show that there is
no significant difference in time of the frost cycle for the first
frost cycle. However, as the frost and defrost continues, the
hydrophilic samples (4 and 3) appear higher than the other
samples. Even when considering uncertainty in measuring the
time of the frost cycles, the data shows that hydrophilic samples
maintain higher frost times in comparison to hydrophobic and
uncoated samples. This is attributed to good drainage characteristics of hydrophilic-coated samples that prevent formation
of individual large water droplets after each defrost cycle.
Each frost test on each sample was repeated several times,
and all the times of frost cycles presented in Figure 7 are
averages. So the data in this figure might be slightly different
with individual trends of Figures 5 and 6.
Sample 6 showed a peculiar behavior that had a very short
time in the first cycle and maintains this short time after five
frost cycles. Although the coating of this sample was close
to hydrophobic, the fact that water drains well in this sample
was surprising. The type of coatings used for different samples
were studied more in detail, and it was revealed that it had a
different process of treatment and cure during manufacturing
and that no sealer was used during manufacturing to form a
layer on the surface of this particular sample.

The duration of the frost cycle was investigated in detail
for hydrophilic and hydrophobic samples. The capacity comparison is necessary to be able to judge about the frosting
performance of each surface coating characteristic. The detailed effect of coating on the capacity of microchannels for
five frost and defrost cycles is shown in Figure 8. Sample number and cycle number are shown on the horizontal axis, while
the initial capacity is plotted on vertical axes. Sample 1 in the
first frost cycle started with a 22.5-W (18.8-kW/m2) capacity
and lasted 19 min, as shown in Figure 7. The second cycle of
sample 1 started with around a 21-W (17.5-kW/m2) capacity
and took about 18 min.
The uncertainty for the capacity measurement is shown on
the Figure 8, and this suggests that the fluctuations of the
capacity measurements from one cycle to another should not
be interpreted as improvements or deteriorations. However,
the general trends could be discussed, which suggest that the
capacity decreased for wet starts in the most of the cases.
The data in Figure 8 show the averaged capacity of each test
that has been repeated at least two times on different days
to ensure repeatability of the experimental data. The fluctuations of the capacity from one cycle to another are due to
uncertainty of the measurements. There are two other minor
reasons, apart from uncertainty, that prevent a monotonic decreasing of the capacity in the next consecutive frost cycles as
one might expect. One is the fluctuation of initial capacity at
the first minutes of the beginning of each frost test. Because
during the defrost cycle airflow was turned off on the heat
exchanger (similar to real heat pump application), air around
the device and air in the tunnel was at slightly higher temperatures. When the frost cycle starts again, it took 2 min to 3 min
until another quasi steady-state is reached again and the sample and air temperature return to stable conditions. Although
improved procedures were applied, such as pre-cooling of the
sample prior to start of the airflow stream and other averaging techniques to obtain a better estimation of the initial
capacity at the beginning of the cycle, the transient effects of
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Fig. 7. Effect of surface coating on duration of frost cycle for
microchannel samples 1 through 6 (Tsurf = –8◦ C [18◦ F], air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C [35◦ F/33◦ F] dry bulb/wet bulb).

Fig. 8. Effect of surface coating on initial capacity of each frost
cycle for microchannel samples (Tsurf = –8◦ C [18◦ F], air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C [35◦ F/33◦ F] dry bulb/wet bulb). Five frost
cycles are shown for different samples with cycle number on xaxis above each sample number. The uncertainty bar applies to
all columns (color figure available online).
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Fig. 9. Effect of hydrophilic surface coating on air-side pressure drop of five consequent frost cycles for microchannel sample (Tsurf =
–8◦ C [18◦ F], air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C [35◦ F/33◦ F] dry bulb/wet bulb) (color figure available online).

heat transfer were very difficult to eliminate completely. After
2 min to 3 min from the start of the test when a quasi-steady
state was achieved, a thin layer of frost had already covered
the surface, and the capacity at that moment was less than the
initial capacity due to coverage of the aluminum surface.
The other reason that prevents the capacity to monotonically decrease is the presence of frozen droplets at the
beginning of each frost cycle. As the frost and defrost cycle
continues, the number of frozen droplets in between the fins
of the heat exchanger statistically increases. When airflow
starts in the next frost cycles, the local air velocities in the
remaining free flow gaps in between the fins then increase
in comparison to the dry-start condition due to some flow
blockage. This increase in local air velocity increases the heat
transfer coefficient and augments the heat transfer locally
for a certain period of time. Considering uncertainties and

transient effects, data show that the initial capacity of the
cycle does not change significantly from one cycle to the next
cycle, but what does change is the time of the frost cycle, which
is affected by the presence of frozen droplets. Reduction of
airflow results in quicker deterioration of the capacity.
While the difference between frosting behavior of different
coated microchannel coils cannot be explained by their initial
capacity difference, there is a distinct difference in the duration
of the frost cycles. Figure 7 shows that the hydrophilic coils
have a longer frost time than hydrophobic coils do. Data in
Figures 5 and 6 showed that the capacity of the hydrophobic
coil drops sooner than hydrophilic coils. The air-side pressure
drops of hydrophilic and hydrophobic coils are presented in
Figures 9 and 10. As time increases and frost occupies the
free gaps between fins, air pressure drop across the heat exchanger increases. This pressure drop seems to rise faster for
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Fig. 10. Effect of hydrophobic surface coating on air side pressure drop of five consequent frost cycles for microchannel sample (Tsurf
= –8◦ C [18◦ F], air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C [35◦ F/33◦ F] dry bulb/wet bulb) (color figure available online).
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the hydrophobic sample rather than the hydrophilic sample,
as data show in Figures 9 and 10. The hydrophilic sample was
affected less by the following frost and defrost cycles from
the pressure drop point of view, and the last cycle pressure
drop was more similar to dry-start pressure drop in comparison to the hydrophobic sample. In the hydrophobic sample,
air pressure drop curves showed significant changes when the
next frost cycles occurred. The images taken during the test
showed that the number of frozen droplets in the fins of the
hydrophobic coil is more than hydrophilic coil, as shown in
Figure 11, and this supports the hypothesis that the remaining
frozen droplets in the coil might be the main reason for quicker
increasing of the pressure drop in the hydrophobic-coated
coils.
The frozen droplets that have occupied some fin spacing of
the hydrophobic coil lead to higher air pressure drop from the
first moment of the test, as can be seen in the first 2 min of
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the hydrophobic coil in Figure 10. The initial pressure drop of
cycles 4 and 5 in this figure is higher than the pressure drop
of the dry-start condition, while data in Figure 9 for the hydrophilic coil show no difference between initial pressure drop
of first and fifth cycles. In other words, frozen droplets help
the increase in air pressure drop to occur sooner by blocking
some parts of the fin from the beginning. The sudden change
of slope in the pressure drop curves for the fourth and fifth
cycles is a response due to the fluctuation of air humidity control. Although a good control strategy was used to keep the air
humidity in the AHRI acceptable range, some occasional conditions in the fourth and fifth frost cycles sometimes made the
humidity falls slightly below the limit. This small decrease in
the values of humidity level during the fourth and fifth cycles
yielded to a delay in pressure drop increase in Figure 10. In
fact, if the humidity was not reduced below the set-points, the
curves for the fourth and fifth cycles were expected to rise even

Fig. 11. Comparison of water drainage behavior of hydrophilic versus hydrophobic sample. 1a. Hydrophilic sample at the end of
fourth defrost cycle. 1b. Hydrophilic sample after starting the fifth frost cycle. 2a and 2b. Same conditions for hydrophobic sample.
No visible water droplets are present at end of fourth defrost cycle on hydrophilic sample 4 (Figures 1a and 1b). However, visible
water droplets stay still on the coil at the end of fourth defrost cycle on hydrophobic sample 5 and turns into ice beads after beginning
of fifth frost cycle (Figures 2a and 2b). (Tsurf = –8◦ C [18◦ F], air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C [35◦ F/33◦ F] dry bulb/wet bulb) (color
figure available online).
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Fig. 12. Effect of hydrophilic surface coating on air-side face velocity degradation of five consequent frost cycles for microchannel
sample (Tsurf = –8◦ C [18◦ F], air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C [35◦ F/33◦ F] dry bulb/wet bulb). The ∗ or dashed line represents minimum
velocity for standard flow measurements with nozzle according to ASHRAE Standard 41.2 (color figure available online).

faster than what appears in Figure 10. This was a limitation
of the present facility for frost/defrost/refrost tests.
Figure 11 compares the hydrophilic sample 4 versus hydrophobic sample 5 at the end of the fourth defrost cycle and
in the beginning of the fifth frost cycle. As the images show,
after the fourth defrost cycle, there were no water droplets remaining in the hydrophilic-coated coil, while there were two
small droplets and one large droplet that remained on hydrophobic coil. These droplets turned into ice beads as soon
as the frost cycle started. One of the water droplets was so large
that it completely blocked one row of the fins. This observation is consistent with the air pressure drop data in Figures 9
and 10.
The airside pressure drop increase is the main reason for the
air face velocity dropping during the frost cycle, which resulted
in reducing the air mass flow rate. This reduction is the main
cause of the capacity degradation. The air face velocity data
during the frost and defrost test of hydrophilic sample 4 are
shown in Figure 12. Air face velocity started at 1.5 m/s (295

ft/min) at the beginning of the test and decreased as the frost
test progressed. A comparison of Figure 12 with the pressure
drop of Figure 9 shows that after minute 6, the air pressure
drop started to rise quickly, and the air face velocity started to
decrease sharply as well. The increase in pressure drop causes
the airflow to decrease, and this reduces the capacity of the
sample. The velocity data for hydrophobic sample 5 are shown
in Figure 13. A comparison between the pressure drop of Figure 10 and air face velocity of Figure 13 shows that as soon as
pressure drop for the fourth and fifth cycles of the hydrophobic sample rose after minute 2; the air face velocity started to
decrease considerably after this time in spite of the hydrophilic
sample at minute 2. Thus, the air face velocity reduction was
a result of an increase in the air pressure drop. The pressure
drop itself is a function of geometry change, which depends
on frost growth and the presence of ice beads. The hydrophilic
coating in the present study was able to eliminate the existence
of individual water droplets and provided a better drainage
for the microchannel sample coil. This increased the time of
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Fig. 13. Effect of hydrophobic surface coating on air-side face velocity degradation of five consequent frost cycles for microchannel
sample (Tsurf = –8◦ C [18◦ F], air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C [35◦ F/33◦ F] dry bulb/wet bulb). The ∗ or dashed line represents minimum
velocity for standard flow measurements with nozzle according to ASHRAE Standard 41.2 (color figure available online).
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the cycle to some degree and prevented early blockage of the
airflow.
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Capacity degradation analysis
Frost formation on the fin surfaces of the microchannel starts
to form a porous layer on the surface that increases in thickness as time passes. The presence of this layer increases the air
pressure drop across the sample. This increase in pressure drop
affects the airflow rate and reduces air face velocity. The capacity reduces gradually in the heat exchanger very similarly to the
rate of airflow rate reduction during the frost tests, as shown in
the data of Figures 5 and 6. Since the air is the main heat transfer fluid transferring heat to the heat exchanger, airflow rate
reduction directly impacts the capacity of the heat exchanger
(Q = ṁair cp,air (Tair,ent − Tair,exit ) + ṁair h abl (ωent − ωexit )). The
data in Figures 5 and 6 show the capacity degradation on
the microchannel sample. Data is presented using normalized
capacity. This quantity is equal to 1 at the beginning of the
test and starts to reduce as the frost test continues. It typically reduces to 37% to 40% of the initial capacity at the end
of the test. The values of initial capacity may vary based on
the surface temperature and geometry of the coil. In the microchannel sample presented in Figure 5, the initial capacities
for surface temperatures of –8◦ C and –11◦ C (18◦ F and 12◦ F)
were 20.5 W and 28.4 W (70 Btu/hr and 97 Btu/hr). The
comparison of the data in Figures 5 and 12 shows that when
the airflow rate reduces to around 27% to 30% of its initial air
face velocity, the capacity reduces to 37% to 40% of its initial
value. Similar trends were observed for the other microchannel samples. This might suggest that airflow reduction has a
direct influence on capacity degradation, and any attempt to
delay the airflow reduction might result in a delay for capacity
degradation.

Conclusions
The present work focused on different aspects of frost formation on coated louvered folded fins in outdoor microchannel
heat exchangers used in air-source heat pump systems. The
approach taken was to perform laboratory experiments on
small-scale coils and sample fins that were cut out from commercially available heat exchangers. A special setup was built in
a wind tunnel to provide a small and uniform conditioned air
stream to microchannel fin samples that had various fin densities, fin heights, and fin widths. In this project, several tests
were performed on six fin samples with identical geometry but
with various surface coatings to evaluate the effects of surface
coatings and hydrophilicity on the thermal and hydraulic
performance and water drainage characteristics of the microchannel heat exchangers under frost, defrost, and re-frost
operating conditions. In addition to air inlet and outlet drybulb and humidity measurements, surface tube wall temperature during frost operating conditions was directly measured,
which was a major innovation of the developed methodology.
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Air pressure drop across the coil and heat transfer rate
degradations were also measured and discussed in detail.
The work presented in this study suggests that the
hydrophilic-coated sample resulted in slightly increased frost
time in comparison to the hydrophobic sample. This was attributed to better drainage characteristics of this sample. Five
frost/defrost cycles were performed on each coated sample,
and the time of the next consequent frosting cycles decreased
as the cycling progressed. Although the time of the frost cycle
for the first frost cycle was almost equal for all coated samples,
the time of the fifth frost cycle was considerably lower (30%)
than the first cycle for the hydrophobic sample. This reduction
in time was less noticeable (15%) in the hydrophilic sample. For
the uncoated sample, the reduction in time was 27%, which is
in between the value of hydrophilic and hydrophobic samples.
Based on the results presented in the first part of this work
(Moallem et al. 2012c) and the data presented in this article, the impact of surface coating on the frosting performance
was considered small with respect to the effect due to surface
temperature and geometry.
Future work might include more testing and modeling on
full-scale coils in order to extend the developed results about
the effect of coating for a larger set of fin geometry and operating conditions.

Nomenclature
Ch d or Cd = channel depth (air side) or coil depth, mm (in.)
Ch h
= channel height (air side) (free space between two
adjacent fins), mm (in.)
Ch w
= channel width (air side) (free apace between two
adjacent vertical tube walls), mm (in.)
cp
= specific heat, J/kgC (Btu/hr-lbm-F)
FPM
= fin per meter
FPI
= fin per inch
ll or Ll
= louver length, mm (in.)
lp or Lp = louver pitch, mm (in.)
ṁ
= mass flow rate, kg/s (lb/s)
Q
= heat transfer, W (Btu/hr)
= fin thickness, m (ft)
t f in
T
= temperature, ◦ C (◦ F)
Tt
= tube thickness, mm (in.)
= tube pitch, mm (in.)
Tp
V
= velocity, m/s (ft/min.)
Greek letters
δ = dimensionless thickness
ω = absolute humidity (kg water vapor/kg dry air)
Subscripts
0
ent
s
surf

=
=
=
=

at initial time (t = 0)
entering, entrance
surface
surface
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Appendix A: Capacity degradation measurements data
In this Appendix, the detailed measurements of capacity
measurements during frost tests for each microchannel sample are presented. The capacity of the samples are measured
from the air side, while the refrigerant side showed similar results within the uncertainty of measurements and heat balance
(10% to 15%).
Figures for samples 1, 4, and 5 are not repeated here since
they were discussed in detail in body of the article in Figures 4,
5, and 6, respectively. Similar trends were observed for samples 2, 3 and 6 which are shown in Figures A1, A2 and A3
respectively.
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Fig. A1. Experimental data of capacity degradation for hydrophobic microchannel sample 2 during five consequent frost/defrost tests.
Q0 for surface temperatures of –8 and –11◦ C (18◦ F and 12◦ F) is 25.8 W and 29.5 W (88 Btu/hr and 101 Btu/hr), respectively (capacity
per face area: 21.5 kW/m2 and 24.6 kW/m2 [6.8 kBtu/hr.ft2 and 7.8 kBtu/hr.ft2]); air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C (35◦ F/33◦ F) dry
bulb/wet bulb (color figure available online).
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Sample 3 (Hydrophilic CA=70°~80°)
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Fig. A2. Experimental data of capacity degradation for hydrophilic microchannel sample 3 during five consequent frost/defrost tests.
Q0 for surface temperatures of –8◦ C and –11◦ C (18◦ F and 12◦ F) is 23.8 W and 28.3W (81 Btu/hr and 97 Btu/hr), respectively (capacity
per face area: 19.9 kW/m2 and 23.6 kW/m2 [6.3 kBtu/hr.ft2 and 7.5 kBtu/hr.ft2]); air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C (35◦ F/33◦ F) dry
bulb/wet bulb (color figure available online).
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1.2
Sample 6 (Medium CA=80°~90°)
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Fig. A3. Experimental data of capacity degradation for medium coated microchannel sample 6 during five consequent frost/defrost
tests. Q0 for surface temperatures of –8◦ C and –11◦ C (18◦ F and 12◦ F) is 22.1 W and 27.5 W (75 Btu/hr and 94 Btu/hr), respectively (capacity per face area: 18.4 kW/m2 and 22.9 kW/m2 [5.8 kBtu/hr.ft2 and 7.3 kBtu/hr.ft2]); air temperature = 1.7◦ C/0.6◦ C
(35◦ F/33◦ F) dry bulb/wet bulb (color figure available online).

